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With increasing utilization of multimodality cardiac imaging, most cardiology and radiology groups (both academic or private practice) are undergoing structural and cultural changes. This growth in the field of cardiac imaging is the result of technological advancements and increased utilization of minimally invasive interventions.[1](#jah34650-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [2](#jah34650-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} However, cardiac imaging is commonly regarded as a challenge among cardiologists and radiologists. The problem is evident by the fact that only a few successful and truly collaborative radiology‐cardiology programs exist in the country. A review of advanced imaging training database of the American College of Cardiology[3](#jah34650-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} shows that 48 institutions in the United States offer advanced cardiac imaging fellowship training. Many institutions offer more than 1 track (cardiac computed tomography, cardiac magnetic resonance imaging, echocardiography, nuclear cardiology, or research). Of these, only 24 mention having both cardiologists and radiologists as faculties under program description and only 4 enlist radiology trainees as eligible candidates.

One of the commonly perceived reasons for this failure to promote joint radiology‐cardiology programs is the differences among individual personalities at their site. A few questions relevant in this context are: Is there a need for collaboration among Radiology and Cardiology for the future for advanced cardiovascular imaging?; Should cardiologists interpret the cardiac findings and radiologists report only extracardiac findings?; Should radiologists be the ones doing both cardiac and extracardiac reporting?; and Can we let individual differences come in the way of overall improvement of the patients and patient care?

In my opinion, having trained by, having trained with, and having worked with a diverse cohort of excellent cardiac imagers (both from cardiology and radiology), there is no doubt that cardiology and radiology collaboration is needed at every step. Such partnership serves the patient, education, research, and advancement of the field. One of the biggest strengths of cardiac imaging is the diversity of physicians (radiology, cardiology, and pediatric cardiology) with pathways for advanced multimodality imaging,[4](#jah34650-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#jah34650-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} providing advanced subspecialty patient care. However, the diversity of the background and the difference of the training pathways lead to a feeling of lack of commonality among practitioners. This lack of commonality breeds a lack of cooperation, eventually leading to different members exerting control, which is commonly referred to as a "turf battle."[6](#jah34650-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} These turf battles harm patient care, collegiality, and job satisfaction. Although some excellent reviews have been written that highlight unique and complementary roles for radiologists and cardiologists,[7](#jah34650-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} it is not uncommon to see social media posts by practicing cardiac imagers and hear experiences of cardiovascular imagers that highlight an underlying lack of commonality and collegiality as a group despite a similar level of advanced training.

Promoting commonality is vital for the future success of joint cardiovascular imaging. Various foundation steps can be taken at different levels---at a training level, at the level of an institution, and at the level of an individual ([Figure](#jah34650-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). These foundations also constitute the ingredients of success of the programs that currently accomplish the goals of radiology and cardiology partnership. Leading organizations (like the American College of Radiology and American College of Cardiology) can play a significant role by unifying the training as well as diverse certification pathways and promoting a nationally uniform cardiac imaging fellowship with a joint curriculum. This training can be further strengthened by the Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education guidelines. Although the impact of Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education duty‐hours restrictions is debated,[8](#jah34650-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} the implementation of Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education guidelines has been shown to improve the quality of the training program as well as patient care.[9](#jah34650-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}
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While the overhaul of training programs, such that they foster mutual collaboration from the start, involves a current policy change, the individual patient care centers and practicing individuals can play an important role in promoting collaborative cardiac imaging. The patient care centers (hospitals and academic institutions) need to support the alliance of cardiology and radiology by having a unified working space (cardiac/cardiovascular imaging reading room), common schedule, common administration, and shared trainees. Finally, the individuals practicing cardiac imaging should aim to be role models for collaborative work. The cultures are evolved by individuals based on their values and what they are like. Piaget, a psychologist, described "morality of cooperation" as a moral behavior that allows individuals to see the point of view of others and judge acts by intentions (and not consequences).[10](#jah34650-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} Studies have shown that the practice of morality of cooperation is consistently considered good and helps promote team work.[11](#jah34650-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} These qualities include sharing and dividing resources fairly, helping each other, respecting the strengths and weaknesses of each other, and having open communication without any bias. Such an attitude should constitute the "foundation of morality" of a joint cardiac imaging program ([Figure](#jah34650-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). Individuals with such behavior should be promoted to lead and shape the collaborative radiology‐cardiology future of cardiac imaging. Any successful clinical program needs to have patient care as its primary objective. The additional goals of a radiology‐cardiology partnership should be education and research, technological advances, and clinical integration of services to improve patient outcome. A radiology‐cardiology partnership is unique and can complement each other beyond patient care by radiologists leading in technological improvement and cardiologists leading in clinical integration and improving patient outcomes. Collaborative programs made on these foundations are more likely to achieve their goals as a team and maximize the talents of individual members as well as organizations.
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